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Professional Matte Photo Prints from CM

GETTING STARTED

Simple Upload to Print 
Simplest and most straightforward photo 

ordering — get prints ordered quickly.

We Print at CM 
Your prints ship in the same box with 
the rest of your scrapbook products! 
It’s the complete package, including 

our trusted quality promise!

Professional Matte Finish 
We preserve your photos on matte Fuji 
Crystal Archive photo paper in our very 

own professional CM wet lab.

Fuji Crystal Archive Photo Prints are here! Now you have everything you need to create your CM 
scrapbook — all arriving to your doorstep in the same box. Our in-house professional wet lab prints a 
matte finish that gives you a classic look. It’s time to skip that order for quick prints found at big-box 
stores and get the professional prints from CM that your memories deserve. Every photo print order 
that you place online affiliated to your Advisor supports her or him — Advisors earn commission on 

photo prints! And YES — your photo prints ship with other CM products.
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1. Visit CreativeMemoriesAU.com and sign in. 

2. Select PRINTS to begin.

3. Click the Image Acknowledgment and  
then click CUSTOMISE.

4. Give your product a name (be descriptive 
so that it makes sense to you later). If you 
are not logged into your Creative Memories 
account, you will be prompted to log in or 
create an account if you are new. 

5. Upload the photos you would like to print. 
Choose your quantities for each print.

6. Click ADD TO CART to proceed to checkout.

Your Photos Labelled 
We print your project name plus the 

photo date on the back of your photo! 
(Photo date is sourced from the 

metadata of your photo.)

Visit Love.CreativeMemories.com/Custom-Photo-Prints-AU for videos, tutorials and tips on how to order.

1-49: $0.50/PRINT | 50+: $0.47/PRINT


